Pro-Pet, LLC Internships

Background:

Pro-Pet is a private label manufacturer of dry pet foods that has been in business since 1996. With three manufacturing plants located in the Midwest, we are able to manufacture a wide variety of dry dog and cat foods in many different package sizes. Our flexibility and efficiency make us an effective supplier for the many diverse pet food markets.

Through continued business growth and expected future staffing needs, we are seeking intern candidates majoring in Agriculture, Animal Science, Business Management, Industrial Management, Organizational Leadership, Food Science, Food Science Technology, Feed Science or related degrees who are interested in working in manufacturing operations or quality assurance.

Opportunity:

The internships will consist of a basic orientation and introduction to dry pet food manufacturing, followed by an assignment to one of our plant shift operations, or an assignment as a Quality Assurance Technician, or an assignment as a Project Coordinator.

Each of these assignments will allow the intern to gain first-hand experience in pet food processing while learning to work and interact with some of the private label pet food manufacturing’s finest employees. There will be specific goals set for each intern and many opportunities to learn and grow.

Qualifications for Interviews:

- Complete a minimum of two years of a qualified college curriculum

- Qualified curriculums: Agriculture, Animal Science, Business Management, Engineering, Engineering Technology, Organizational Leadership, Industrial Management, Food Science, Feed Science, Food Science Technology, or related degree programs.

- Able to work with minimal supervision in a manufacturing plant environment

- Able to work an internship of 10-12 weeks minimum at an assigned location (OH, KS, MN)

- Hours will be determined by assignment and may include nights and weekends.

Application process: Submit resume’ to Kevin Wills (kwills@propet.com) before February 26, 2016 to be considered for the summer term.